Zero Trust Research Project (ARMZTA) Meeting Minutes
3-01-2023

- Participants
  - Dr. Waleed Farag (PI)
  - Dr. Soundararajan Ezekiel
  - Dr. Xin-Wen Wu
  - Maria Balega
  - Sky Semone
  - Jared Giesen

- Meeting started at 11:55 am
- Unanimously approved minutes for meeting on February 22nd, 2023

Main Points:

- Progress report
  - Zaryn – Time limited due to IoT project
  - Maria – Time limited due to IoT project
  - Drew – Time limited due to IoT project
  - Sky – Time limited due to IoT project
  - Jared – Continued work on finishing up research report.

Discussion points

- Dr. Wu shared Flower Collaborative ML framework which may be helpful to those researching on the topic
- Many students shared that they plan on spending more time on the project once IoT project is done.

- Tasks:
  - Everyone should investigate Flower and other similar projects and ask questions next meeting.
  - Jared will submit an abstract for a poster presentation of the project at the Scholar Forum

Adjournment at 12:15 pm
Next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 8th at 11:45 am